
International Phonograph, Inc., is a small independent label that special-
izes in jazz.  The company believes that the musician is best served 
when the recording quality is of the highest rank, which means for this 
company, analog tape.  All of the recordings IPI makes that we use are 
made in almost all cases on custom tape recorders utilizing handpicked 
and custom microphones.  The result is an organic, realistic presence 
unmatched by any other recordings we hear.  Combined with an 
authentic and high level of musicianship on these performances, the 
listener hears a truly unique and unforgettable experience.   We believe 
IPI is at the forefront of superior quality sound combined with the highest 
level of music.
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Here we have highly talented musicians in a highly unusual configura-
tion both musically and sonically. It is very uncommon to hear a trio 
consisting of piano, vibes and bass. And, it’s almost impossible to hear 
such a group recorded with only two microphones. However, the 
musical and audio result here is stunning, and probably the best two 
microphone jazz recording I have ever made with spaced omni micro-
phones. The playing is world class, with some of the greatest musicians 
in New York City, performing at the Educational Center for the Arts in 
New Haven, Connecticut. You’ll rarely hear the vibes played so well, 
and you surely will rarely experience such an unusual group recorded 
with the audio naturalness heard here.

 Jazz pianist, composer, and arranger Andy LaVerne studied at Juilliard, 
Berklee, and the New England Conservatory, and took private lessons 
from legendary jazz pianist Bill Evans. The list of musicians with whom 
LaVerne has worked reads like a Who's Who in jazz: Frank Sinatra, 
Stan Getz, Woody Herman, Dizzy Gillespie, Chick Corea, Lionel 
Hampton, Michael Brecker, Elvin Jones, and numerous others.

A prolific recording artist, his projects as a leader number over 50, the 
most recent are: Intuition, a duo with saxophonist Jerry Bergonzi 
(SteepleChase), and Epiphany, a collection of Andy’s newest composi-
tions (ClaveBop).

LaVerne is also a prominent jazz educator, having released a series of 
instructional videos, Guide to Modern Jazz Piano, Vols. 1 &, 2, and 
Jazz Piano Standards (Homespun Tapes), featuring the Yamaha 
Disklavier, as well as the video, In Concert (Homespun Tapes), with 

guitarist John Abercrombie. He is the author of Handbook of Chord 
Substitutions, Tons of Runs (Ekay), Bill Evans Compositions 19 Solo 
Piano Arrangements, and is the pianist on The Chick Corea 
Play-Along Collection (Hal Leonard). The Music Of Andy LaVerne 
(SteepleChase Publications) has recently been published. Forthcoming 
are Keyboard’s Jazz Piano Compendium (BackBeat Books), and Jazz 
Bach, and Jazz Chopin (Mel Bay). Countdown To Giant Steps 
(Aebersold Jazz) is a two CD play-a-long with companion book, of 
which LaVerne served as player/producer/writer, and Tunes You 
Thought You Knew (Aebersold Jazz) is a LaVerne play-a-long 
CD/book set. Secret of the Andes, a zcollection of LaVerne originals, 
is Andy’s newest offering from Aebersold Jazz.

Andy is a frequent contributor (since 1986) to Keyboard Magazine, 
and Piano Today Magazine. His articles have also appeared in Down 
Beat, Jazz Improv, Piano Quarterly, Jazz and Keyboard Workshop, 
and JazzOne.

Andy is the recipient of five Jazz Fellowships from the National 
Endowment for the Arts, and winner of the 2000 John Lennon 
Songwriting contest for his tune Shania. He has appeared at 
concerts, festivals, and clubs throughout the world, and has also 
given clinics and Master classes at universities, colleges, and conser-
vatories worldwide. Recently he has toured and recorded with legend-
ary singer/songwriter Neil Sedaka. LaVerne is Professor of Jazz 
Piano at The Hartt School (University of Hartford), and on the faculty 
of the Aebersold Summer Jazz Workshops.


